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Case Report
 A 41 year-old man presented with a six-year history of 
weight gain, approximately 20 kg, moon-facies, purple striae, 
and proximal muscle weakness. His blood pressure was 154/92 
mmHg, weight was 108 kg, body mass index 37 kg/m2.

 Biochemical evaluation revealed: normal electrolytes, high 
blood glucose (160 mg/dl), normal liver enzymes; 24h urinary 
cortisol was 1089 µg/24hrs (normal: 4-176 µg/24hrs). 8:00 am 
cortisol was 21.4 µg/dl after 1 mg dexamethasone suppression  

test (considered abnormal when >1.8 µg/dl). ACTH was  
68 pg/ml (normal values: 5-65). A High-Dose 2 day Dexameth-
asone Suppression Test (HDDST) was done and showed a not 
suppressed serum cortisol (10.2 µg/dL) and the reduction was 
less than 50% with respect of the basal cortisol (18.7 µg/dl,  
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Abstract
 We describe a patient with an Ectopic Cushing’s Syndrome caused by a bronchial typical  
carcinoid. Radio-Guided Occult Lesion Localization (ROLL) with 99-Technetium technique was 
used during the thoracoscopic exploration and resection of the tumor with assistance of the surgical 
Davinci robotic system. After surgery, cortisol and other metabolic disturbances normalized.

Context: To show the benefit in the use of ROLL technique with the Robotic resection and  
bronchoplasty in the neuroendocrine tumor producing Ectopic ACTH Syndrome (EAS).

ACTH RPS LPS RPS/LPS Peripheral PS/Peripheral

Basal 19.8 2.76 6.8 14 1.4

2 min 117.9 95 1.23 43.7 2.7

3 min 57.5 80 0.64 80 0.7

10 min 63.4 73.7 0.85 192 0.3

Table 1: Bilateral Inferior Petrosal Sinus Sampling (BIPSS) with desmopressin 
10µg iv bolus. The patient had a Basal ACTH IPS: P ratio less than 2, and 
Maximal post-stimulation IPS: P ratio less than 3 (No central gradient).

RSP: Right Petrosal Sinus; LSP: Left Sinus; RPS/LPS: Right/Left Petrosal  
Sinus Relation; PS: Petrosal Sinus
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normal values: 5-25µg/dl). Pituitary Magnetic Resonance  
Imaging (MRI) revealed no abnormality. The inferior petrosal 
sinus catheterization results are shown in table 1.

 A Chest Computed Tomography with contrast showed 
no lesions, but 99Tc-Hydrazinonicotinyl-Tyr3-Octreotide  
HYNIC-TOC/SPECT-CT scintigraphy found a focal lesion in 
the posterior segment of left lower lung lobe (Figure 1).

 The patient underwent a Radio-guided Occult Lesion  
Localization (ROLL) with 99Technetium labeled macroaggre-
gated albumin (MAA-Tc99m) 0.2ml: 300µCi intratumoral with 
assistance of the surgical Davinci robotic system, followed by a 
flush of 0.2 ml of saline solution. Because of the high particle 
size of this MAA-Tc99m which ranges between 10 to 150μm it 
is assured that the radio pharmaceutical will remain trapped  
inside the tumor for adequate localization with negligible  
escape to the lymphatic system, which means less noise  
interference, using this technique the lesion is well centered 
and amenable for radioguided detection using the sentinella 
gamma probe.

 A lesion on the wall of the lingula’s bronchus was  
detected as the source of radioactivity. Resection was done  
using the multi-wrist instruments of the robot (Figure 2).

 The wall defect in the bronchus was repaired by  
bronchoplastic procedure, preserving the lung parenchyma. 
Lung re-expansion was achieved. Admission to the Intensive 
Care Unit (ICU) was not required. The chest tube was removed  
24 hours after surgery. Pathology report demonstrated a  
neuroendocrine tumor, with vascular invasion but no mitotic 
activity or necrosis. Two peribronchial lymph nodes showed no  

metastases. The tumor stained positively for CAM 5.2,  
synaptophysin, Chromogranine A, CD5 and ACTH; the  
tumor immuhistochemistry was negative for CD117, TTF-1 
and CDX2; Ki-67 was of 1% (Figure 3).

 These results supported a Typical Carcinoid tumor of  
thymic origin due to CD5 expression (Figure 3). The patient’s 
clinical manifestations improved, the patient lost weight, his 
hypertension and diabetes mellitus were cured. After two years 
of follow up, the patient remains with no evidence of disease.

Figure1: 99mTc-HYNIC-TOC somatostatin receptor scintigraphy.

a) Coronal slice that shows a focal uptake in the left lung (red and light blue 
cross triangulation), physiologic uptake in liver (yellow arrow), kidney (green 
arrow) and spleen (blue arrow).

b) Axial slice showing a round mass located within the lower lingular bronchus 
in the CT. 

c) Fusion image of CT and scintigraphy demonstrating high radiopharmaceuti-
cal uptake in the lesion because of over expression of somatostatin receptors.

Figure 2: Tumor resection with ROLL with 99-Technetium labeled macroag-
gregated albumin intratumoral with assistance of the surgical Davinci robotic 
system. 

A: Left thoracoscopy with DaVinci robotic assistance, localization of tumor 
with Gamma Probe (box); 

B: Gray circle shows identification of the tumor after removal; 

C: Resection of the tumor with robotic instruments; 

D: Bronchial wall closure where the tumor was located (Bronchoplasty)  
preserving pulmonary lobules; adequate closure was verified.

Figure 3: Pathological data of the case: a) Hematoxylin-Eosin Original  
magnificationX10, showing a morphologically well differentiated neoplasm 
with a nesting pattern; b) KI-67 immunostaining (hot spot) giving a Ki67 index 
of 1%; c) Immunostaining revealing strong positivity for ACTH in the tumor 
cells, and d) Immunostaining showing positivity for CD5 in the tumor cells.
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Discussion
 This is at the present, the first published case of a bronchial  
carcinoid tumor localized with the ROLL technique and  
treated robotically. The reason to use these techniques was the 
no visualization of any lesion on CT but visible by HYNIC 
TOC scintigraphy, favoring the option to preoperatively mark  
the lesion with 99Tc to perform then, a minimally invasive  
procedure.

 Cushing Syndrome (CS) is a disease characterized by  
abnormally elevated cortisol concentrations in plasma. This 
disorder is associated with a five-fold increase in cardiovas-
cular mortality due to atherosclerosis, hypertension, insulin  
resistance, diabetes mellitus type 2 and dyslipidemia, increased 
risk of infections, osteoporosis, thromboembolic phenomena, 
and psychiatric disorders [1]. ACTH dependent CS can be 
originated from pituitary adenoma (Cushing’s disease) or from 
an ectopic source of ACTH (EAS).

 The EAS is an unusual and severe type of CS [2,3]. The  
major proportion of patients with EAS (48.9%) is caused for 
small cell cancers of the lung and bronquial carcinoids [4]. Less 
common causes include thymic carcinoids, which represent 
7% in the different series [5,6]. An occult tumor causing EAS 
has been reported in up to 10% of the cases [4].

 In not severe cases, as in our patient, there are major  
challenges in the diagnostic approach and no single  
biochemical test is accurate by itself to discriminate between 
CD and EAS [6,7]. Although ACTH levels from ECS are  
usually higher than those from CD, there is no approved cutoff 
point to differentiate them [8]. Hypokalemia is another feature 
of EAS but is not present in up to 30% of the patients [4,7].  
The HDDST is widely used to differentiate these entities [9], 
but it might be inaccurate in 6-14% of cases, particularly in  
patients with pulmonary carcinoids [7]. CRH testing seems to 
be more specific, with false positive results only in 8-9% [7,10]. 
Bilateral Inferior Petrosal Sinus Sampling (BIPSS) is the best 
tool for the differentiation between CD and ECS etiologies,  
although anomalous venous drainage might yield false  
negative results [7,11]. Usually a central: peripheral ACTH  
gradient is considered ≥ 2 at basal levels and ≥ 3 after  
desmopressin stimulation, indicating a central origin, and  
lateralization is defined as an intersinus gradient ≥1,4 [12].  
In a meta-analysis that involved 21 studies, the overall  
sensitivity was 96% and the specificity was 100% [3]. In  
other studies, the false negative rate to find a central: peripheral 
gradient has been reported between 3% to 8% of patients with 
Cushing’s disease [4,12].

 Obtaining images is the second step after the diagnosis EAS 
is confirmed, with cross sectional imaging such as Computed 
Tomography (CT) or Magnetic nuclear Resonance Imaging 
(MRI) of neck, thorax and abdomen being recommended, with 
a sensitivities of 93% (79-98%) and 90% (74-96%) respectively  
[13]. When the mentioned images fail in detect the lesion,  

a scintigraphy with radiolabeled somatostatin analogs (SST2 
scintigraphy) can localize ACTH producing neuroendocrine 
tumors with sensitivity between 49 to 60% specially in those 
with low histologic grade 1 or 2 (WHO 2010) [7,14-16]. The 
low sensitivity of SST2 scintigraphy is explained by the down 
regulation of SST2 receptors because of hypercortisolism, 
which is reversible after eucortisolemia restoration.

 With the use of 68-Galium DOTATAE PET-CT, the  
sensitivity could increase to 96% [16]. Sometimes a [(18)F] 
FluoroDeoxyGlucose (FDG)-Positron Emission Tomography 
(PET) has been used in the attempt to localize the lesion in 
NET with a sensitivity of64% (35 -85%) [13].

 After localization, curative surgery must be attempted.  
According to the different series this is feasible in 71% cases, 
with one-third of the patients achieving complete remission 
one month afterward [17]. In the case presented here in, we  
find a small peribronquial tumor classified as a Typical  
Carcinoid of thymic origin due to CD5 expression by  
immunohistochemistry [18].

 With the use of localization and labeling of the abnormal  
tissue using nuclear medicine and robotic aid with  
three-dimensional vision and multiarticulated instruments 
was possible to dissect, remove tumor and perform he  
reconstruction of the structures through a minimal invasive 
surgery, and more efficiently than an open or conventional  
video assisted thoracic surgery.

 This technological aid permitted no admission to Intensive 
care unit and only two days of hospital stay. There is a previous 
report by Schmid T and cols of a hybrid video-assisted thoracic  
surgery-robotic minimally invasive right upper lobe sleeve  
lobectomy [19]. This is at the present the first published case 
of a low grade neuroendocrine tumor locallized with ROLL  
technique and treated robotically.
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